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ABSTRACT
Providing security to Health Information is considered the top-
most priority compared to any other field. After digitalizing pa-
tients records in the medical field, the healthcare/medical field has
become a victim of several internal and external cyberattacks. Data
breaches in the healthcare industry have been increasing rapidly.
Despite having security standards such as HIPAA (Health Insur-
ance Portability and Accountability Act), data breaches still happen
on a daily basis. All various types of data breaches have a similar
harmful impact on healthcare data, especially on patients’ privacy.
This paper aims to understand the aspects that led to healthcare
data breaches via ransomware incidence and their impact on the
patients and healthcare providers. In addition, the paper reviews
the current possible solutions to improve the healthcare security
system by analyzing the efficiency of these solutions. We studied
the most significant healthcare data breaches via ransomware at-
tacks that occurred in the U.S. from 2015 to 2020. We analyzed
the obtained data from different academic and business sectors re-
sources that target the reasons for the healthcare data breaches.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Data privacy and security are the topmost priorities, especially in
the healthcare field. Since the patients’ records are replaced with
electronic health records (EHR) from the paper-based system, data
breaches events have increased rapidly. There are different types of
data breaches occurring, which can be classified as internal and ex-
ternal breaches [17]. Lack or poor infrastructure, software vulnera-
bilities, and unauthorized access to the database can be categorized
as internal breaches. Hacking, Malware/Ransomware attacks, and
theft are categorized as external breaches. According to a data se-
curity study survey [38], the data breaches are as follows: caused
by human error (33.5%), misuse of data (29.5%), theft (16.3%),
Hacking (14.8%), Malware (10.8%). These data breaches affect

in many ways. Figure 1 shows the data breaches between the years

Fig. 1. Healthcare Data Breaches of 500 or more records [36].
Fig. 1 Alt Text: A bar diagram of the healthcare data breaches from 2009 to
2020. The diagram shows a significant increase annually in the healthcare
data breach cases.

2009 and 2020. Nearly 3, 705 data breaches have occurred with
more than 500 records. Observing the pattern, we can clearly state
that the number of breaches has been increasing over time except
in 2015.
Figure 2 shows the data from 2015, which is the worst year for data
breaches, as nearly 113 million data have been exposed. Also, 2015
is considered the most damaging year possible because there were
three colossal data breach attacks in the healthcare industry: Ex-
cellus, Anthem Inc, and Premera Blue Cross. These breaches have
resulted in the disclosure of 268, 189, 693 health records. During a
data breach, all the patients’ information has been stolen by hack-
ers [36]. All this information is enough for any individual to take
a loan on a patient’s behalf. Further, these hackers sell this infor-
mation on the Dark Web for individuals to perform illegal activi-
ties such as buying drugs, financial schemes, or even claiming false
insurance [2]. All these data breaches are happening despite hav-
ing standards such as HIPAA [32], and there are also organizations
such as HITRUST. HITRUST is an organization that assists other
companies to help them follow the HIPAA standard [39].
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Fig. 2. Individuals affected by healthcare data breaches [4]
Fig. 2 Alt Text: A diagram shows the number of individuals that are affected
by healthcare data breaches from 2009 to 2020. The diagram shows that the
major healthcare data breaches occured in 2015 and 2020.

2. TOPMOST RANSOMWARE ATTACKS IN THE
HEALTHCARE

2.1 Trickbot
Trickbot is created by Wizard Spider cybercriminal group. Trickbot
has several names, such as UNC1878 or Team 9 [8]. These groups
of hackers deliberately target the US hospitals, health, and public
sectors. Trickbot created a tool called anchor-DNS which acts as a
botnet. It provides backdoor access to infected computers and later
uses this backdoor as a gateway to infect other computers using the
computer already infected with the malware. TrickBot uses four
main methods to inject malware into the systems: SpearPhishing,
Secondary Payload, Network Vulnerabilities, and Malvertising.

2.2 RYUK Ransomware
RYUK ransomware is mainly used for financial gain. It is initiated
by a cybercriminal group that has injected ransomware in approxi-
mately 400 healthcare facilities in the US [20]. RYUK ranks third
in all the ransomware attacks that have happened in 2020. The FBI
has claimed that the victims paid approximately 61 million dollars
of ransom to recover the stolen data.
The RYUK Ransomware works as follows: In the first stage, it
attempts to delete all the files and also the backup data. Later it
will shadow copy these files and attempts to end all the security
services linked with the device. In the second stage, it disables
the built-in Windows Automatic Startup Repair. In the third stage,
the boot status policy is changed to ignore all failures. In the last
stage, a note is left on the screen telling the victim to pay a ran-
som amount of money to recover all the data and warns the victim
not to turn off their device. The files named RyukReadMe.html or
RyukReadMe.txt, which are created on the victim’s desktop, con-
tain the email address to which the ransom payment has to be sent.
A similar attack has also happened in the past, “The WannaCry
Virus,” in 2017. Approximately 40% of the health organizations
were affected [16].

3. RECONNAISSANCE OF HOSPITAL NETWORK
OCCURRENCE

3.1 Footprinting
Footprinting is the first step of the hacking process. It is also called
the analysis step [29]. Hackers learn all about the targeted hospital,
including the working personnel and the computing devices used,
including the WiFi, the operating system (OS), and the location of
all the computing devices. Using all these details, hackers deter-
mine the vulnerabilities of those devices.

(1) Scanning devices: Hackers buy the same devices from the
market. These security devices come with the instruction man-
ual where all the credentials like account name and password
will be given away. Before hacking the actual devices, hack-
ers try password cracking on these sample devices. Then, they
perform several hacking attacks.

(2) Account Harvesting Attack: It uses a computer program to
gather information regarding the staff from the internet from
various sources. It collects all the information like phone num-
bers, email addresses, and other important stuff. Later the
hacker uses data mining techniques to analyze this data.

(3) Social-engineering attacks: In this attack, the hacker imper-
sonates one of the suppliers and tries to get information [25].
They send requests to the staff members on various social net-
working platforms such as LinkedIn and Facebook to get their
personal information, such as birthdays. They closely monitor
whom the staff members are meeting, their promotion details.

(4) Behaviour-Monitoring Hacks: Hackers monitor the behavior
of the staff and their activities, attempting to implement shoul-
der surfing for the passwords, personal identification numbers
(PINs), and other security codes [40]. Sometimes if the hacker
cannot physically go to the hospitals, the hacker may install
Trojan software like PlaceRaider, which can print 3D models
of the targeted hospitals. PlaceRaider can be used to take pho-
tos of computer screens, protected health information (PHI),
and other financial documents.

3.2 Scanning
During Scanning, hackers mostly use the “Shodan database” [1]
to locate the targeted hospital. If the targeted hospital is found in
the Shodan database, the hackers can find the OS used by the hos-
pital and the IP address. Other hacking tools are used like Nmap,
SNORT, McAfee, Google Hacking Diggity Project, and Nessus [5].

3.3 Network Mapping
This is the last step, the hacker already has a clear understanding
of all the devices that the hospital is using, and the devices are
misconfigured by the hackers so that they can closely monitor all
the activities [35]. These devices become vulnerable and can be
easily hacked using the “pivot points”.

4. EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CURRENT
APPROACHES TO DETECT MALWARE

Most healthcare organizations depend on the discovery and detec-
tion of malware. However, detection-based approaches cannot de-
tect all kinds of malware, like the zero-day malware or the malware
hidden inside an encrypted file. Delay in discovering such malware
leads to massive data breaches and cyberattacks like the WannaCry
attack [31]. In recent studies, the research reveals that hackers use
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a separate encryption method to bypass the detection. So, once the
detection fails, they have access to the web browsers of that partic-
ular organization. These web browsers are easy to access. That is
why the hackers use these browsers like Edge, Firefox, Chrome as
a backdoor. Even though healthcare organizations are using Multi-
Factor Authentication (MFA) [34] to ensure that only authorized
people can have access, the data can still be hacked because the
malware has already infected the organization?s system through the
web browser. MFA cannot protect healthcare organizations from a
data breach when the breaches are caused because of insider er-
rors [12, 34]. Most of these threats are out of sight because they
are hidden in the storage services such as Google Drive, Cloud,
and Dropbox. Due to that, SSL-based threats increased by 260%
in 2020, and almost two billion threats were declared against the
healthcare industry.
There are two major methodologies to detect malware or any intru-
sion:

—Intrusion Detection System: The IDS provides security at the
office network perimeters. A firewall provides integrated, inline
security services and lock-tight security and control for each pro-
tocol traversing the office router [43]. IDS is recommended to
run on all office perimeter interfaces, but tuning may be required
to prevent oversubscribing IDS monitoring capabilities.

—Intrusion Prevention System: The IPS acts as an inline in-
trusion detection sensor, watching packets and sessions flow
through the router, then scanning each packet to match any IPS
signatures. When it detects suspicious activity, it responds before
network security can be compromised and then logs the event.

To prevent the hospitals from attacks and to prevent unauthorized
access to the hospital data, all organizations should follow a set of
security standards for security.

5. SECURITY STANDARDS IN HEALTHCARE
5.1 HIPAA
The Healthcare Insurance Portability and Accountability Act came
into law in 1996 to make sure that the employees received the
health insurance coverage [15]. In the following years, several
changes were made in the HIPAA, which led to the HIPAA Pri-
vacy and Security rules. HIPAA has four rules [24]: HIPAA Privacy
Rule, HIPAA Security Rule, HIPAA Breach Notification Rule, and
HIPAA Enforcement Rule.

5.2 ISO 27001/ISO 27799
ISO 27001 and ISO 27799 are the two international security stan-
dards used for the protection of sensitive information in the health-
care sector [6]. ISO 27001 is a security standard that establishes
the information security management systems, whereas ISO 27799
provides the security controls [33]. It includes the list of all the
potential threats which need to be addressed by the security man-
agement system [30].

5.3 HITECH
The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical
Health Act makes it mandatory to provide the security of protected
health information (PHI) as the topmost priority [30]. HITRUST
CSF is an organization that maps all the information from differ-
ent standards like ISO 27001, NIST, HIPAA, HITECH and helps
the other healthcare organizations to achieve their security compli-
ance [23, 30].

5.4 NIST CSF
Healthcare organizations are at constant threat of different cyberat-
tacks. To address all such attacks, NIST has developed a Cyberse-
curity Framework (CSF). The NIST CSF is a structured framework
built to perform risk analysis and detect emerging threats to the
organization.

6. AN EXAMINATION OF THREATS AND
ENFORCEMENT IN THE HEALTHCARE
SECTOR

Most industry members consider HIPAA inefficient and insufficient
because of the lack of in-depth technical requirements and specifi-
cations. It has compromised most of the patient’s privacy during
most of the data breaches. Figure 3 shows the number of health-
care data breaches of more than 500 records from 2009 to 2020.
After examining the history of ransomware, the researchers have
concluded that every attack that has happened is different, and the
malware is evolving with time and is becoming more undetectable.
Some providers warn that no matter how small the healthcare orga-
nization is, it is still prone to a cyber-security attack, and no orga-
nization is immune to these attacks. This is because these organiza-
tions follow only the essential security controls that are very easy
to pass through. The last time HIPAA had any significant changes
was in the year 2013. Even though many attacks had occurred in
significant years, there was no attempt to change these regulations
or update them, putting the patients’ sensitive data at risk. HIPAA
security rule allows the entities to evaluate their infrastructure and
requirements and implement their specifications as required. If the
organizations do not want a particular rule not to be implemented,
they can justify why they do not want to implement that particular
security rule. So, there is flexibility to customize their cybersecurity
implementations, resulting in data breaches by putting the health
organizations at risk. HIPAA does not specify the levels of security
required for the organizations. The only two rules that are manda-
tory in HIPAA are the emergency access procedures and standard
access controls. The other security controls are addressable and are
optional, like encryption. So most companies/organizations do not
encrypt the EHR and have only a basic level of security. Therefore,
proficient, skilled hackers can easily hack through the EHR, which
is not encrypted. If higher security and encryption techniques are
implemented, the organizations would be less likely to be attacked.

7. REASONS OF FREQUENT CYBER ATTACKS
ON HEATHCARE SYSTEMS

The health systems are made up of applications and products that
third parties develop. Hence, the products might come from differ-
ent organizations. If those third-party organizations are not secure
enough, there is a possibility that this might affect the healthcare
organization using their products. Another barrier discussed was
one often seen in Healthcare Preparedness, limited funds, and lim-
ited time. There are different IT solutions for each cyberattack, and
each solution might come with a different cost. Therefore, it be-
comes difficult for small-scale organizations to pay such a massive
amount of money for security. Also, small healthcare organizations
do not have an emergency security advisor in case of an attack or a
data breach. It is always a secondary job for some other duty [37].
Due to that, many organizations have been affected in recent times
where many sensitive data from the hospitals has been compro-
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Fig. 3. Number of data breaches and exposed records.
Fig. 3 Alt Text: A diagram that show the annual number of breached and
exposed records in the United States from 2009 to 2020. The diagram in-
dicates that the number of data breaches is higher that the exposed records
through the entire time period.

mised. The topmost organizations that were affected by the security
attacks are listed below.

8. SIGNIFICANT SECURITY BREACHES IN
HEALTHCARE

8.0.1 UVM Healthcare Breach. The University of Vermont
Health Network was disrupted by a cyberattack which was done
by the Russian Group of Hackers ”Ryuk” [7]. This attack involved
Ransomware [20, 27]. The patients’ data was held hostage; there
was no phone call or any letter on how to retrieve all this data.
However, an anonymous file was deposited in the system on how
to contact the attackers. This attack occurred on October 28 and
lasted for almost forty-two days. The hospital IT staff noticed the
abnormal activity and shut down its online operations. They hacked
down hospital phone and email networks, eliminated access to pa-
tient records and appointments, and halted access for the hospital to
pay employees overtime. The revenue lost during this attack could
exceed $63 million. The attackers encrypted files and data behind
”virtually all” of the UVM Medical Center’s servers ? about 1,300
in total ? and deposited malware onto more than 5,000 comput-
ers and laptops. After three days after the attack had happened, the
IT staff were able to access only the read-only files like medical
records, meaning that nurses and doctors could view patients’ med-
ical histories, prescriptions, and past appointments.

8.0.2 Trinity Healthcare Breach. The Trinity Healthcare Breach
has affected nearly 3, 320, 726 individuals. In July 16th 2020,
Blackbaud informed Trinity Health that a cyberattack involving
ransomware occurred, which has impacted donor database backup
files maintained by Blackbaud, including Trinity Health?s donor
database. When Blackbaud was notified regarding the attack on
Trinity Health, they conducted a self-investigation to check if any
sensitive information was compromised. After the investigation,
some information like donor?s details like name, address, phone
number, email address, most recent donation date, age, date of
birth, and dates of service might have been compromised. Most of
the files, such as the social security number (SSN) and other confi-
dential details, were encrypted; hence the cybercriminals could not
access this data. This database which was leaked, was from the year
2000 to 2020. This attack was reported to have occurred between
April 18th, 2020 - May 16th 2020. The Blackbaud took immediate

steps to stop the cyberattack by locking out the cybercriminals as
soon as they were notified about the attack [28].

8.0.3 Magellan Healthcare Breach (Phoenix). During the Mag-
ellan Health (Phoenix) data breach, nearly 1, 013, 956 individuals
were affected. This attack was discovered in April 11th. The hacker
cracked into the IT systems database through a phishing email sent
to a company impersonating a client. This email was sent on April
5th. The hacker could access the whole database of the individ-
ual’s sensitive personal information. The incident was immediately
reported to the law enforcement authorities, including the FBI. The
Fortune 500 company has given a statement saying that it has in-
creased its security protocols after the breach [13].

8.0.4 Health Share of Oregon Breach (Portland). During the
Health Share of Oregon attack, nearly 654, 362 individuals were
affected. This attack happened on November 18th when one of
the laptops was stolen from the external vendor’s office, i.e., Grid-
work. This company provides non-emergency transportation for
the Health Share of Oregon. The laptop was stolen on November
18th, but the healthcare organization was not informed until Jan-
uary. The laptop contained the information of the patient’s name,
address, phone numbers, date of birth, and SSN. However, the pa-
tient’s health history was not there on the stolen laptop. As com-
pensation, the company has given the clients(whose data has been
compromised) free credit monitoring for a year [41].

8.0.5 Florida Orthopaedic Institute Data Breach (Tampa). Dur-
ing the Florida Orthopaedic breach, which occurred around April,
9th, nearly 640, 000 individuals were affected, making this the
second-largest healthcare data breach in the year 2020 [26]. The
server was attacked, the organization encrypted the patient’s data.
After further investigation, it came to notice that all the data was
stolen prior to the encryption. The data which was compromised
contains all patients’ sensitive data, including the social security
number. Florida Orthopaedic Institute is unaware if any of this data
was misused [3]. The reason for these attacks is still unidentified in
some cases. According to the cyber security analysts, these attacks
have been classified into various categories according to the threat
level [26].

9. DIFFERENT TYPES OF THREAT LEVELS OF
AN ATTACK

The highest risks and the percentage by which these healthcare or-
ganizations are affected [11]:

—Malicious network traffic: 72%
—Phishing: 56%
—Vulnerable OS (high risk): 48%
—Man-in-the-middle attack: 16%
—Malware: 8%

The medium risks and the percentage by which these healthcare
organizations are affected [11]:

—Configuration vulnerabilities: 60%
—Risky hot spots: 56%
—Vulnerable OS (all): 56%
—Sideloaded applications: 24%
—Unwanted or vulnerable application: 24%
—Cryptojacking: 16%
—Third-party app stores installed: 16%
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9.1 WLAN attacks
Wireless LAN (WLAN) implementations integrated with a wired
network often are installed in hospital facilities, in large organi-
zations down to the individual practice level, and in teaching and
research hospitals [18, 19]. These systems are required to remain
highly available as part of mission and life-critical systems and ap-
plications. They provide a high level of security, including inter-
ference notification and detection of rogue access points. Inspite
of providing high level of security, they are not fully secure, there
are two types of attacks. The WLAN attacks can be categorized as
follows [21]:

—Passive Attacks: In the passive attacks, the hacker may analyze
the WLAN packet traffic and capture the transmission methods.
He gains an unauthorized user access to the network, but no mod-
ifications are made to the network

—Active Attacks: In the active WLAN attack, the hacker gains
unauthorized access to the networks and he might modify the
network by different methods like man-in-the middle attack,
DoS, session hijacking. To prevent these attacks, they must fol-
low the improved WLAN authentications and improved encryp-
tion methods which are discussed in the further sections.

10. SOLUTIONS FOR THE DATA BREACHES
10.1 Autonomic Computing
Autonomic computing can automatically adapt to the different
technologies to detect anomalies in the network and resolve the
difficulties. Automatic Computing technology enables Distributed
Systems to strategically learn novel attack patterns that help change
and evolve the response evaluation algorithms, which will help
detect zero-day attacks. Every autonomic computing system must
contain eight key factors.

(1) Self Awareness: The computing system should be aware of
itself and in which state it is and its behavior.

(2) Self-configuration: The computing system should be able to
configure and reconfigure itself.

(3) Self-optimization: To enhance its operation, the computing
system should be able to continuously optimized.

(4) Self-healing: Whenever a failure occurs in the computing sys-
tem, the system should be able to recover itself from the fail-
ures.

(5) Self-Protection: The system should be able to proactively de-
tect any kind of cyberattacks and protect itself from those at-
tacks.

(6) Context awareness: The computing system should be aware
of its environment and act accordingly.

(7) Open environment: The system should function within its
own environment and adapt to any kind of changes in the envi-
ronment.

(8) Estimated resource allocation: The computing system should
identify what kind of resources the system needs and optimize
the resources.

10.2 Autonomic Security Management Framework
(ASMF)

This security framework contains Risk Assessment, Intrusion De-
tection, Intrusion Estimation, and Intrusion Response Module

(REDR) [9, 10]. Figure 4 shows the autonomic security manage-
ment framework diagram. This framework follows the guidelines
of NIST and HITRUST. This can be an added advantage because
of the less intervention of the humans.

Fig. 4. Autonomic Security Management Framework.
Fig. 4 Alt Text: The security management framwork diargam tha consists of
an offline risk assessment stage, followed by intrusion estimation, intrusion
detection and intrusion response stages.

Working of Each Module:

(1) Risk Assessment: This is the first step in the REDR module,
which helps assess its risk offline and helps the organization
determine the risk of an attack and its impact on the organi-
zation. This module is divided into two components which are
Identifying threats and vulnerabilities and characterizing sys-
tems.

(2) Intrusion Estimation: System sensors monitor the selected
features continuously. Upcoming attacks are anticipated by
comparing the normal region and with the output of the system
model. Early warnings are sent to the controller, and appropri-
ate control mechanisms are executed to neutralize the attacks.

(3) Intrusion Detection: An intrusion detection system is a real-
time monitoring event where the system detects any abnormal-
ity in the system’s behavior. This anomaly detection technique
which compares the real-time system performance, helps to de-
tect unknown attacks.

(4) Intrusion Response: The IRS (Intrusion Response System)
enables the self-protecting system to mitigate and regulate the
system back to normal. This IRS is divided into two types,
static type, and dynamic type. After the self-protecting sys-
tems perform the steps, sensors in feedback control theory are
used to check if the selected features are continuously mon-
itored. This will help to see if the system has returned to its
normal running behavior. If any abnormal behavior is detected,
the self-protection process mentioned will repeat itself.

11. POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS TO REDUCE
HEALTHCARE DATA BREACHES

11.0.1 Training and Educating the Employees. One of the main
reasons why many data breaches happen in healthcare is because
of a lack of training and employee education in privacy and secu-
rity. Cyber attacks can be stopped/reduced by educating the em-
ployees. In this way, health organizations can stay compliant with
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HIPAA and HITECH regulations. This training can create aware-
ness about different phishing attacks and security risks to the em-
ployees. There are different training programs offered like Securi-
tyIQ [22], AwareEd [42], PhishSIM [14]. These are the platforms
where it allows the employees to learn through hands-on learning,
a phishing simulator.

11.0.2 Implementation of Incident Response Plan. There are six
phases in IRP, they are:

—Preparation: The IRP is going to prepare on how to handle a
data breach in case it occurs.

—Identification: In this phase, the IRP is going to help in identi-
fying the data breach and to identify if it is actually a threat or
just a false alarm

—Containment: It disconnects the affected system with all the
other networks and thus helping in minimizing the damage of
the breach.

—Eradication: All the affected systems are removed and are re-
placed with the new ones.

—Recovery: After making sure that the affected systems are no
longer a threat, they are put back into the network.

—Lessons Learned: This is the final phase where all the documen-
tation regarding the incident is done, and analysis of the report is
done to make sure that this type of breach does not occur again.

12. CONCLUSION
Data Breaches are on the rise in the health sector, and they keep
increasing every year. Data breaches are highest in the health sec-
tor because of the high value of the Protected Health Information
(PHI) on the dark web and the illegal black market. These data
breaches happen for various reasons such as phishing, DoS at-
tacks, and sometimes due to the system’s human factor. These data
breaches can affect the organization in many ways. Therefore, these
cyberattacks can be minimized up to an extent by educating the em-
ployees and implementing the Incident Response Plan. This paper
aims to study the reason for the recent data breaches and investi-
gate the possible methodologies to improve the healthcare system’s
security and prevent it from future data breaches.
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